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in the baking
that is where Calumet
Baking Powder proves
its superiority; its
wonderful raising power; its never-failin- g ability
to produce the most delicious baking and its
economy. In the baking that is the only way
you can successfully test it and compare it with the
high price kinds. Yoo cannot discredit these
statements until you have tried

CALUESIET
the only high grade baking powder telling at a moderate
cost. $1,000.00 if offered to anyone rinding the least
trace of impurity, in the baking, caused by Calumet.
Ask your Grocer and inaiat that you get Calumet.

Received Highest Award World's For
Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907.

TWO NEW FAST MAIL TRAINS

Earrtman and Hill Flan Them to Ban
Through Omaha.

,HTLL TO FIGHT FOB C0NTBACT

Berks Franchise from the GoTrrnmrnl
to C'rrr Mall from Chicago to

the Pogrt Sound
Coantry,

Omaha Is to get two more fast mall
trains.

The line are to make a f lajli t for
the privilege of carrying the government
mall from Chicago to the ruget Pound
country which la now carried oy the
Burlington from Chicago to Omaha and
by the Union Pacific from Omaha west
, This means that a real struggle will be
Inaugurated for the business, which has
reached enormous proportions.

The Harrlman officials have arranged
for a new train which will make the run
between Chicago and Portland In seventy-tw- o

hours, the same time now mude by
' the Overland Limited between Chicago
'and Ban Francisco.

The mil lines plan to run a new train
over the Spokane, ' Portland and Seattle

' via Billing over the Northern Pacific
and over the Burlington through Omaha
to Chicago. The government will not
weigh the mails again until 1910, but the
business 'Is naturally given to the line
making the best time between points
where it Is carried.

Boost for Corn Show.
The Union Pacific haa a new and beau-

tiful folder on the Corn exposition, which
1s attracting considerable attention because
of US artistic design and the information
It contains. The front covers have threo

I

LOGICAL ECZEMA CURE

ENOQRSEO BY PHYSICIANS

After treating enema for years as a
practically Incurable blood disease, the
medical world la greatly Interested In the
diacovery that it is' not a blood dTseaae

'at all, but Is due to a parasite In the
''skin itself.-- ' ftils parasite is easily fle--

troyed by the external application of
compound of oil of wlntergreen, thymol,
glycerine, etc., which will quickly kill all
eczema germs, while soothing and

the skin.
i R. A. Folkerts, of Duluth Minn., tells
tji'f the success with D. D. V. Prescription
"in treating patients:
' "There was a man here suffering from
Ecxcma for, the last fourteen years, and
I applied the 1). I. D. treatment. I also
applied It to a man of West Duluth,
Minn., who has been suffering with Rheu-
matism for fourteen yesrs, and Uexema
In his feet, .and the second treatment In
both cases cleared the skin almoBt abso-
lutely. I hope that everyone in the world
will be able to learn of your grand teme-d- y.

The first application is only a balm,
and its soothing effect Is beyond expres-
sion. I" shall never be without It, and
shall use It among my patients alto-
gether." , -
.'No matter how terribly you suffer from
ecsema, fealt rheum, ringworm, etc., you
will feet. Instantly soothed and the Itch
allayed t once when a few drops of this
oil of wlntergreen compound Is applied.
The cures all seem to be permanent.

Sherman A. McConnell Drug Co., 16th
gnd Podge streets and Owl Drug Co.,

6th and Harney streets. Omaha, Neb.

ATHLETES
TO . KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

j MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END TKF BATH
SHOULD EE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Oruccra aad DwzgftiM

WHISKEY FOR RHEUMATISM

f, The Increased use of whlkey for rheu-
matism ia causing considerable iilsrus-aio- n

among the medlral fraternity. It is
an almost Infallible cure when mixed
with certain other Ingredients and taken
properly. , -- The following is the formula:

"To one half pint of good whiskey add
one ounce of Torts compound and one
ounce of' syrup Sarsaparllla compound.
Take In tablespoonful doses before each
meal and before retiring."

Thie la said, to produce almost Immed-
iate results.
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ears of corn In colors, the red, yellow and
mixed and the kernels stand out from
the folder as though one could pluck them
The folder gives Information on the corn
show premium list and many of the dif-
ferent points of interest at the show.
Among the topics discussed in the folder
are "Education Imperative," "No Scrubs,"
"Purpose." "Grain Dealers' Day," "Com
mon Interests," "Implements and Machin
ery," "Class Work," "Vital Tests." "Six
Thousand Individual Exhibits." "Corn Pal-
ace," "Alfalfa Palace." "Alcohol Plant,"
"New Product," "Cereals In Manufac
ture," "Increase of Yields," "Scientific
Methods," "Institutes and Farmers' Clubs,

of Farmers," "The Kitch
en." "The Heart Through the Stomach,

Opportunity or a Lifetime. A letter or
suggestion from F. D. Coburn, secretary
of the department of agrlculturo, Kansss.
Is also published. The pamphlet also con
tains valuable Information on the way to
reacli the exposition and on the city of
Omaha after the exposition Is reached. A
map in colors Is printed, with marks as to
the location of the exposition and the lead
Ing hotels and depots of Omaha. The
Union Pacific has printed i large number
of these folders and now has agents In the
corn growing states distributing them that
the exposition may be the better adver
tised.

Officials Home from Dearer.
Many Union Pacific officials have re-

turned from the third annual meeting of
the operating officials of that road, which
was held at Denver Monday and Tuesday
They report a most Interesting meeting, at
which they gathered much raluable Infor
mation. One of the most interesting fea-

tures was the lecture on automatic block
signals by Charles Hansel, consulting en
glneer of New York. Mr. Hanset Installed
the first block signal in England and also
has been In charge of work In France and
Germany as well as In this country. His
lecture Included the story of block signals
from their Inception to the present time.
The lecture was Illustrated by means of
moving pictures of the signals, which were
taken along the Union Paclflo by Charles
W. Martin, who reproduced them at Denver,

Preferred Freight Costlr.
The shipper who does not wish to have

his goods released from the common
of the railroads when he ships

must pay 10 per cent higher freight rates
than, Urn shipper who Is willing to ship at
his own risk. This Is In accordance with
the rules adopted by'the railroads operating
under the Western Classification agreement
and which were made effective when the
uniform bill of lading was adopted and will
be binding on the public after December 1.

This agreement was reached at a confer-
ence between the railroads and the Inter-slat- e

Commerce commission.
The Interstate Commerce commleslon has

issued supplement No. 2 to Its well-know- n

tariff circular No. 16-- enumerating all Its
recent rulings. It gives the railroads au-

thority to extend the limit of passenger
tickets because of sickness, makes rulings
on demurrage matters, on commodity rates
and tariffs and also on excursion tariffs.

COURT FOR OMAHA DISTRICT

Federal Term Will Heajln Last
of Month with Post office

. . Cases, ....

Day

The trial term" or . the United States
courts will begin November SO. , This term
Is for the Omaha district exclusively. Cog-

nisance will be tsken of the recent Indict-

ments by the federal grand Jury and will
embrace a number of poatofflce offense
cases, several liquor cases and a number
of bootlegging cases. No land cases will be
tried at this term.

On Monday November 23 the 3. H.
case will come up for final disposi-

tion. This Is one of tha hold-ov- land
cases. ,

The trial of other land cases will not be
undertaken until the late winter term of
the federal courts. These will Include the
Patrick J. and Lawrence B. King cases, or
the second chapter of the Chicago ranch
case. Assistant Attorney General S. R.
Rush is now in Nevada seeking to secure
an order for the return, of Lawrence E.
King to the Nebraska federal Jurisdiction.
King Is resisting removal to the Nebraska
district. An effort was made to aecuro his
arrest shortly following his Indictment, but
he managed to elude arreit and was finally
located in Nevada, and waa found there
only after a long search by the sgents of
the Department of Justice. He was finally
arrested, late In the summer at Carson
and was bound over In S3.000 for his ap-

pearance before the United States commis-
sioner there for his appearance at Carson
on November 18, when the question of his
removal to Nebraska would be taken up.
The purpose of Assistant Attorney General
Rush's present vUt to Nevada Is to appear
at this hearing In Carson.

DR. STRAUSS WANTS TO BE PAID

Enteraearr Hospital Physician Asks
Relntbnnement fur Loss at-

tained by Fire.
Next Wednesday morning Dr. Strauss,

physician In charge of the Emergency hos-
pital, will .be able to draw his first salary
since September, providing, however, that
the appropriation ordinance passes upon
Its last reading next Tuesday night. A
week ego the council adopted a resolution
authortslng the city comptroller to Include
In the appropriation ordinance the sura of
3U for the emergency fund. This waa

done and the ordinance passed the first
two readings Tuesday night and will come
up for final passage next week.

Dr. Strauss was in the city Wednesday
to see If there is any way by which he can
recover on the loss he sustained personally
In the recent fire at the hospital. He lost
most of his wardrobe and tit In bills which
were in his trousers' pocket, leaving him
with only some small change In his purse.
The fire also destroyed a silk hat the doc-

tor won in an election bet, together with
new pair of patent leather shoes. As it

cannot be figured out that the city is to
blame for the fire, the physician In charge
of the hospital does not exactly see how: he
can recover oa the kk
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STATES VIE ON ATTENDANCE

Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska Will Try
for Largest Crowd.

FIRST SENDS 1,500 TO CORN SHOW

Preatdeat t ask of National Cera As--
aorlatlea Sara llllaola Will Also

Bead Oae ef the Best
Exhibits.

"At least 1.500 Illinolsans will attend the
National Com exposition," declared Eugene
D. Funk of Shirley. Ill, president of the
National Corn exposition, Wednesday morn- -

Ing. '
Iowa will beat that a long ways, re

torted Oeorge A. Wells of Des Moines, sec
retary of the Western Grain Dealers asso
ciation.

Nebraska will make a world's record.
put In J. Wilkes Jones, general manager of
the exposition.

Not alone from these three states are
thousands coming, but from Indiana there
mill be nearly 1.000 more, 400 farmers, as hss
been coming In one train. Min-

nesota, the Dakota. Kansas and Missouri
associations also send word that they are
sending hundreds and thousands.

"Illinois will not only send her sons, but
a great exhibit," declared Mr. Funk.
"Aside from prlvste exhibitions, that in
charge of S. W. Strong, state vice president
of our association, will be noteworthy.
November S, in 16,000 schools there were
exhibitions and the best picked out for
the 102 corn carnival days held In each
county of the state a week: later. This
corn goes now to the Illinois State Corn
carnival, held at Springfield. November 8,

and from there will be brought to
Omaha. It will be a splendid array and
Illinois will have reason to feel proud of
It."

One of the Largest Displays.
Mr. Funk's own company will have one

of the largest and most remarkable dis-

plays of seed corn at the exposition. His
company, said to oe one oi me imse.i
the United States, will hsve samples of
corn grown from his seed in South Africa.
Canada and Australia. With English seeds
brought by the Britisher. T. R. Carton, the
International aspect of the exposition will
be heavily reinforced In this department.

Program making for the exhibition is
going on steadily with respect to details
snd one Important date has been changed.
"Live Stock" day, which was to have
been early, has been changed to Decem-

ber 18. the last day but one of the expo-

sition. The transfer Is made at the re-

quest of the men most Interested.
"Live stock" dsy will be one of the big-- ,

gest days of the program and South Omaha
men are working up a program which will
attract the attention of all. The committee
In charge, which Includes Jay Laverty and
A. F. Stryker, secretary of the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange, have already
arranged for a number of brief addresses,
one of which win be by Governor-elec- t

Shallenberger, who Is something of a Short-

horn breeder himself.

Model Kitchen Department.
The model kitchen department of the ex-

position continues to be flooded with re-

quests for Information about its work and
the number of exhibitor promises easily to
exhaust the space allotted the department,
although this Is large. Any number of In-

quiries come, too, regarding accommoda-
tions for the young women who are coming
not only from every county In
but from a dozen other states as well to
attend the lectures and demonstrations in
the model kitchen department conducted by
Miss Jessica Besack, famous for her knowl-
edge of 301 ways in which corn can be pre-

pared for table consumption.

LOCAL PACKERS NOTTOUCHED

Unaffected br the Decision of Com-mlsslo-

of Patents as
to Labels.

The decision of the commissioner of pat
ents to the effect that no manufacturer of
food products or drags would be allowed
to use a label bearing the words: "Guaran-
teed under the pure food and drug act, June
30, 1908. does not affect any of the four
larae South Omaha packing houaes. The
nlanta In South Omaha put a different label
on all their whatever the descrip'
tlon. It Is "United States, Inspected and
passed."

3908.

announced

Nebraska,

producta,

None of them is allowed to attach the
label until the actual inspection la com
pleted and then only in the presence of the
sovernment inspectors. The United States
government has Inspectors under the di
rectlon of the bureau of animal Industry in
each packing houso a'd In each department.

The application of the act will be to con
cerns which have no government inspectors,
such as the manufacturers of breakfast
foods, catsups, canned fruits. Jellies and
drugs. It will apply to a few Independent
packers. The Independent packers in South
Omaha use no label other than the weight
marks and the firm name. They do no In-

terstate business. Their business Is en
tirely under state control.

In the future auch labels to be correct
should read: "We guarantee this product
to have been manufactured In compliance
with the pure food and drug acts, June SO,

ly."

SWIFT COMPANY SELLS OUT

Bnlldlna Material Concern Is Bonsjht
by Hall and Snnderland, Who

Will Operate It.

Consolidation In the building material
line In Omaha la growing steadily. Late
Tuesday evening the yard, business and
good will of the T. F. Swift company was
formally transferred to Hull and Sunder-
land, who will carry on the business under
their own or some other name.

The T. F. Swift company waa organised
two years ago by Thomaa F. 8wift, who
up to that time was connected with the
Coal Hill Coal company. The greater part
of a block of ground on the southeast
corner of Sixteenth and Pacific streets
waa purchased for yards, graded down

A Dimple Maker
Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
find a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

Scott's Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.
Nothing helps these thin, pale
children like Scott's Emulsion.
It contains the very element of
fat they need. It supplies them
with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings
dimples and rounded limbs.

Bead tins aevertttenMnt. tefttther wrth aaae ef
paper In vtuch a asosara mar adtbets and four
cent to covof potfaaa, and we will ssad roe a
Xiinelm Handy Atlas ol the World," u it
COTTBBOWI UN Faarl Stre Mew York

and equipped for the convenient storage
and handllngof building material and coal.
It was tha first yard located on high
ground and. with Independent trackage fa-

cilities, proved an Ideal one. As a selling
concern the company has been in business
about a year and in leas than that time
sold ao.000 barrels of cement, beside a pro-
portionate quantity of other building ma-
terials and coal. The Inroads In the cement
trade made In ao short a tlmo by th
young company Is Supposed te have aroused
the envy of the older dealers and led to
the purchase of the plant. The terms have
not been divulged. The property and stock
on hand represent an Investment of about
175,000.

Mr. Sm-If- t retires from tha management,
as well as from the company, and will de
vote himself to some similar line of

FELLOWSHIP DINNER TUESDAY

Eaclld Martin Will Preside and Prom-ine- nt

Bnalneaa Men Will
Make Addresses.

It is announced the Euclid Martin will
be toastmaster of the "Good Fellow"
banquet to be held Tuesday evening at
the Commercial clrb. Among the speak-
ers will be Vice-Preside-nt Mohler of the
Union Pacific. W. S. Wright of Wright
& Wllhelmy, and T. W. McCullough, man-
aging editor of The Bee. South Omaha
will be represented on the program by
President T. B. McPherson of the 8outh
Omaha Live Stock exchange, Bruce

editor of the Journal-Stockma- n

and Jay Laverty of Laverty Brothers
Commission company.

"So far as possible Omaha and South
Omaha-mad- e products will be prepared
In the kitchen for the banquet. The
dinner had Ita origin in a meeting be-

tween men representing together
"Oreater Omaha" during the wool ware
house propaganda and It was then
agreed that an event like this dinner
should be held In order to bring
together, members of the Commercial club,
the South Omaha Live Stock exchange and
the Tradera' exchange of the Maglo City
Marti T. B. McPherson of the Live Stock
exchange and Euclid Martin, chairman of
the executive committee of the Commercial
club, have together promoted the project.

The date set for the last possible reserva
tlon Is Saturday, but available places will
be exhausted before that time. Beventy
five South Omaha men, members of both
exchanges, have alresdy sent word that
they will attend.

The arrangements for the banquet have
been In the hands of a Joint committee
constituted as follows: Commercial club
C. A. Hinrlchs, chairman: W. R. Wood, J
E. George, II. K. Burket. South Omaha
W. B. Tagg, chairman; G. T. Ingwerson,
J. B. Blanch a rt.

It was determined to hold the banquet at
the Commercial club rather than at a hotel
In order that the affair might seem more
In the nature of a homo event and be less
fctrmal, the informality of the evening being
assisted by a ruling that evening dress will
not be permitted, nor dinner Jackets. From
6 to 7 a reception will be held, the South
Omaha members of the club, the entertain-
ment and executive committees together
constituting the reception committee.

ONLY PARTIAL PUBLICITY

Democrats Do Not Keep Their Pledge
to Pnbllsh All Contri-bntlon- s.

Councilman Lee Bridges, treasurer of the
democratic county committee, says he will
post a copy of all contributions to the
democratic campaign in the club rooms of
the Dahlman Democracy and that all in-

terested persons can see the list there.
He will not publish the list, as the demo-
crats persistently promised before election,
for the reason that it would not be worth
while, he says.

"We only promised to publish a list of
those contributions amounting to over
$100," says Treasurer Bridges. "Some of
these contributions are for an even 1100.

but none of them are over that amount.
We are not going back on our promises
by not publishing the list then, see?"

The campaign contributions amount to
$2,370.49, $15 having been paid Into the fund
since election. This post-payme- was
made by C. H. Wlthnell, city building In-

spector.
The Jlmocrats have been loud In their

denunciation of the building Inspector since
election for his failure to contribute to
the slush fund. All the democratic candi-
dates as well as all the offlce-ohlde- rs and
appointees holding Jobs by grace of Dahl-
man, put In their mite, but Mr. Wlthnell
failed to come across. ' Finally the dissen-
sion came to the ears1 of that official to-

gether with the unceremonious announce-
ment by a number of Jimocrat leaders
that Mr. Wlthnell could not look for a

unless he paid up. The build-
ing Inspector delayed no longer and Tues-
day of this week he paid over hla $15.

THIEVES GET LITTLE BOOTY

Petty Rognea Maaaajre to Keep Busy,
bat Reap small Harvest for

Their Pains.

Burglars and petty thieves manage to
keep busy In Omaha at thla time of year,
but they are not getting much for their
palna. Reports of stolen overcoats, bicycles
and other things are received by the po-

lice every day, but extensive hauls by noc-

turnal prowlers are not so frequent.
Trouser robbing Is one of the most com-

mon of the small Jobs pulled off by thlevea
and burglars, and recently this activity has
been brisker than usual. Tuesday night
Pete Jensen of 2616 South Forty-secon- d

street, had $19.50 taken out of his trousers
by a visitor, who called after waking hours
and did not leave his card. Another bur-
glaror possibly the same one entered A. J.
Allen's realdence, 1017 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, by using a skeleton key to unlock
the back door. He only rifled Mr. Allen's
trousers and took $25 and two colna which
were carried as pocjeet pieces, lesvlng
other articles In the house untouched.

While moving from one house to another
nearby, A. R. Rlzsuto, who now lives at
1231 South Sixteenth street, had a vest
stolen. It contained a gold watch, two
bill books and some railroad passes and
other papers.

Burglara at the home of Theodore Part- -
low, 3211 Wright street. Tuesday night, were
frightened away before they could take
anything.

JUROR DRUNK IS DISMISSED

S. s. Hortoa is Illarbargrd from I'aael
for Imbibing Too Mark

Lliiaor.

S. 8. Horton, a Juror ,ne petit panel
for the district court, whs summarily dis-
missed from the panel Wednesday morn-
ing for Intoxtcuticn while on duty. He
was one of the twelve selected to try the
case of Julius. Helphand against the Inde-
pendent Telephone company. During the
session Tuesday he broke Into the pro-
ceedings several times to ask in a loud
voice that witnesses speak up louder.
Other menibors of the Jury complained he
had been drinking and Wednesday morn-
ing when he appeared Judge Troup dis-
missed him from the panel.

The case will go on with eleven Jurors
Helphand Is suing for dnmatge done to
his stock ef goods at 314 North Sixteenth
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THANKSGIVING NUMBER
The pie this week is large and
juicy. A mince pie composed of
various succulent ingredients :

meaty, spicy and full of flavor
Here are some of the things that went into its making:

Little CorKy By Edward Hungtrford

A short story about a busy man who tried
to select a wife as he would an automobile.

American Humor
By Brandtr Matthews

A pie in itself. . Full of the best anecdotes
and bon mots of these and older days.

TheMarauder By Georgia Pattullo

A story that makes you want to oil your gun,
mend your rod, pack your kit and griiut on
the trail agajn, with a good horse un.r you.

The Buying End
By James S. Collins

For retail merchants. It points out the differ-ence.betw-

success and failure, and shows
how to achieve the one and avoid the other.

Romance at Random
By H. B. Harriott Watson

Narrating the evening adventures of a young
English nobleman, slightly bored and in
search of a new sensation which he gets.

Memories of Authors
, By William Winter

An intimate personal reminiscence of a
life-lo- ng friendship with Bayard Taylor.

$1.50 tho year
ky mall

to to

1618

by a flooded basement a year nso
He ssys tho water got- - into his

basement became cf a trench dug by the
telephone company.

FOR GRIEF

Etrhaage Grievance Commit-mltte- e

to I.uok Oat for All
the Woes.

X general grievance committee was ap-

pointed at the meeting of the
Omaha Real Estate exchange Wednesday
noon. body will all questions
raised members on mooted points
aa to commissions and will In pour
oil on troubled waters. If by any rare
chance a of the exchange
should unwittingly violate any rule or cus-
tom the committee will admonish trim In
a friendly spirit. Secretary Harry Tukey
was elected chaiimsn and C. F. Hirrison
and V. V- - Wad chosen to work with

Questions of ethical practice dominated
the meeting and whut a member of tho
exchange ought and ought not to do was

The Complete Muckralier
By Samnol G. Blytho

In which it is shown the ambitious young
Muckraker how easy it is to hand Wall'
Street and Society what' coming to them.

The Honorable Madge
By Dorothea Doakla

Being the-lo- ve story of the' girl in the Young
Sage coat, the Forced Rhubarb and
the Merry Widow hat. Not to mention a
few snobs and a couple of incorrigibles.

Rich Women's
Investments By Isaac F. Marcossoa

An article of unusual interest to women,
telling how money is invested wisely by
Mrs. Russell Sage, Mrs. Anna Weightman
Walker Penfield, Mrs. Hetty Green, '

Helen Gould, Mrs. Potter Palmer,
Herman Oelrichs, Mrs. Mary Thaw,
Collis P. Huntington and others. '

The Confessions of a
Chauffeur

. Not intended for chauffeurs, nor for people
who don't own one.- - But it's a liberal
education for the owner of a motor car
who wonders where the money goes to.

ThanHsgiving Number
56 PAGES 5ci.;SS.IiSi

Our Boys are Everywhere
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .

Delivered any address on request

ERIC NELSON
Capitol Avenue

August.
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tin t hin d over at length. Some of the
points raised were exceedingly "fine" and
vigorous divergence of opinion was mani-
fested, although ut no time did the debate
become hectic or acrimonious.

C. GREEN MUST LEAVE HOUSE

Colored Man Ordered ky C'eart
Yaeate I'laee Where

Treable Oecars.

im

As the result of the character of the
rooming house conducted at 2904 North
Twenty-sixt- h street by Chase Green, col-
ored, he haa been notified by the police

Accent MtoUr without qtMtto.

OMAHA

that he must vaeaU. the house tniimd ate...
In police court Wednesday morning ho

was fined S2S and costs by Judge Crawford,
who him gjllty of conducting a dis-
orderly house.

The court's action followed a slight' tut-
ting scraps between a . colored man anc
woman Uat Saturday and was chiefly due
to complaints and a petition by the neigh-
bors. Oreen and the other two colored per-
sons, Clarence Hayes and Delia Mailt, were
arrested by Patrolman Brinkman. The lat-
ter two prisoners were tried In polic
court Wednesday, Hayes being discharged
and the woman sentenced to five days In
Jail.
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